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3,500 participants

August/September 2020

Online questionnaire via 
Google Survey

10 questions

12 countries

• Similar survey conducted with same method two years ago (Google Survey, 10 questions, 
October/November 2018) 

• 10 countries (2020 sample excluding Ireland and Turkey)
• 2,500 participants 
• Comparisons in this presentation are always made on a like-for-like basis (i.e. when comparing to 

2018 data only the data from the same 10 countries is used in 2020)
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1) Multiple answers possible
Note: total figure calculated as weighted average based on population numbers
Source: Strategy& Payments Survey 2020, Strategy& Payments Survey 2018 (10 countries)

September 2020

Changes in payment behavior: 
Cash displacement accelerating across Europe
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43% 36%

19%
19%

27% 31%

11% 14%

2018 2020

Mobile wallets,
apps and other

Debit cards

Credit cards

Cash

What is your general preference for payments when you
are shopping or paying for services?

• Significant decline in preference for cash across 
countries

• Debit cards benefit the most – plastic is not dead (yet)

Preference for cash is decreasing…

34%

26%

13%

20%

6%

17%

Only cash payment
accepted

"Moral suasion" by the 
merchant to use cash

Convenience

Security concerns

Easier expense/ 
budget control

I don’t pay cash/Other

...acceptance and mindset changing

• Infrastructure improvements and increasing 
familiarity with cashless payments further support 
development

In situations where you pay with cash – what are the 
main reasons?1)

-3pp

-3pp

-1pp

+1pp

-1pp

+5pp

∆ to 2018

Payments and Open Banking Survey
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…and is expected to have a 
lasting impact

How did the COVID-19 crisis impact your payment behavior 
when shopping in stores?

Do you expect to reverse the COVID-19 crisis induced changes in 
your payments behavior when shopping in stores after the crisis?

COVID-19 a further catalyst 
for cash displacement...

Payments and Open Banking Survey
1) Answers ‘No, not at all’, ‘Only partially’; 2) Answers ‘Yes, to the full extent’, ‘In most instances’
Note: total figure calculated as weighted average based on population numbers
Source: Strategy& Payments Survey 2020

September 2020
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Every other person will not 
change back their payment 
behavior after the COVID-19 crisis1)

Only one in 
five expects to 
return to their 
previous 
payment 
behavior2)

I use physical 
cards more often

I use cash
more often

9%

I use 
smartphones
(e.g. Apple 
Pay) more 
often

None of those

15% 33%44%

One third are 
still unsure how 
their behavior will 
change (or not) 
after the crisis

Strategy&
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Is the move to cashless payments, and the related increase in 
available data, already fueling Open Banking?

Not quite yet.
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Open Banking: still only slightly ajar
General willingness to share data in exchange for benefits

Payments and Open Banking Survey
1) Minimum 5pp | Question: “Would you be willing to share your data (e.g. payment transactions) in order to receive rewards/benefits/additional services?”
Note: Figures may not add up due to rounding; total figure calculated as weighted average based on population numbers
Source: Strategy& Payments Survey 2020, Strategy& Payments Survey 2018 (10 countries)

September 2020
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• Overall, an almost unchanged picture 
in willingness to share data since 
2018 in most countries

• The proportion unwilling to share 
decreased significantly1) in Germany 
and Switzerland, but increased in 
Spain and Netherlands

• Large variation in willingness to 
share: around 30% in Switzerland 
and Poland but less than 13% in 
Spain and France

2018

2020

20% 23% 58%

20% 25% 55%

Willing to
share

Not
decided

Unwilling to
share
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1) Multiple answers possible; examples have been individualized per country
Note: total figure calculated as weighted average based on population numbers
Source: Strategy& Payments Survey 2020

September 2020
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Taking a broader view: Actual data sharing beyond banking 
suggests wider reach is possible

Which of the following products do you use?1)

50%

35%

27%

15%
12%

6%

Price comparisons 
(e.g. Check24, Verifox)

WhatsApp Social media
(e.g., Facebook, 

Instagram)

Loyalty programs 
(e.g. Payback, 

Deutschland Card)

Corona alert app Ride/car sharing 
(e.g. Uber, FreeNow, 

ShareNow)

74%

26%

Yes

No

Use of 
data sharing 

services
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Attractive benefits needed to make Open Banking a success
For what type of benefits would you be willing to share your bank data?1) (top 5 countries,%)

Shopping 
discounts

#1 in 9 out of 12 
countries

Free banking 
product use

#1 in 1 out of 12 
countries

Automated tax 
declaration

#1 in 2 out of 12 
countries

Account 
aggregation

Payments and Open Banking Survey
1) Multiple answers possible
Note: total figure calculated as weighted average based on population numbers
Source: Strategy& Payments Survey 2020

September 2020
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18% 18% 18%

12% 12%

ESFR IT IE UK

16%

11% 10% 10% 10%

SEIEPL ES TR

12% 11% 10%
8% 8%

DECH AT PL IE

9%
6% 5% 5%

3%

IETR CHNL UK

% %

Tax
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Banks still most trusted – but lead is shrinking
Trusted provider for data sharing (% of respondents in 2020, change 2018-2020) 

• Traditional banks maintain a trust 
advantage over other players 

• However, the trend is not moving 
in banks’ favor

• All players face huge challenges in 
increasing willingness to share

• Building trust and convincing 
benefits remain key priorities 

Payments and Open Banking Survey
Question: With whom would you share such data? (multiple answers possible
Note: total figure calculated as weighted average based on population numbers
Source: Strategy& Payments Survey 2020, Strategy& Payments Survey 2018 (10 countries)

September 2020
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17%

9% 8% 7%

-4

-2

-1

0

2020 Change 2018-2020 in percentage points

Traditional banks/ 
card issuers

Payment service 
providers Retailers Internet giants Neobanks/ 

Fintechs

PSP

+1

3%



Move forward
• Open Banking: still only very slightly open –

further convincing required with right use cases
• Actual data sharing beyond banking suggests wider reach 

is possible – but which use cases will help?
• Shopping discounts are most desired benefit across 

countries; popularity of other benefits varies
• Banks need to act now to leverage their status as most 

trusted player

Strategy&
September 2020Payments and Open Banking Survey



Your Strategy& contacts

Andreas Pratz is a banking and fintech 
partner with PwC Strategy& Germany, 
based in Munich. He advises clients in 
digital payments and retail banking, 
specializing in helping them establish 
and grow leading payment processors, 
merchant services businesses, and card 
schemes. 

Andreas Pratz
Partner

Email
andreas.pratz@strategyand.de.pwc.com

Phone
+49-171-3698-691

Mischa Koller is a senior manager with 
PwC Strategy& Germany, based in 
Munich. He advises clients in the 
financial services industry, focusing on 
digital payments and operational 
excellence for Strategy&. 

Email
mischa.koller@strategyand.de.pwc.com

Phone
+49-151-2892-9015

Mischa Koller
Senior Manager

Source: Strategy&
September 2020Payments and Open Banking Survey

Louisa Klebe is a senior associate with 
PwC Strategy& Germany, based in 
Munich. She advises clients in the 
financial service industry specializing in 
payments and risk and regulation.

Louisa Klebe
Senior Associate

Email 
louisa.klebe@strategyand.de.pwc.com

Phone
+49-160-5480-834

Email 
johannes.gaertner@strategyand.de.pwc.com

Phone
+49-170-2073-610

Johannes Gärtner
Manager

Johannes Gärtner is a manager with 
PwC Strategy& Germany, based in 
Munich. He advises clients in the 
financial services industry with a focus 
on payments, retail and corporate 
banking for Strategy&. 

12Strategy&
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